
It was Shalom Spiegel who used the example of an oyster to explain how a midrash can be
created. A grain of sand in the shell of the mollusk is a stimulus that causes a pearl to be formed.
Similarly, an irritant in a biblical text can produce a gem of a midrash. Such a case can be found
in the story of how Laban cheated Jacob on his wedding night. The text in Genesis 29:20 reads
when morning came, there was Leah! d ῭¥l `e ¦dÎd¥P ¦d §e x ¤wŸA ©a i ¦d§i ©e .  The obvious difficulty lies in
the gap in the narrative. We do not learn what happened during the night that resulted in Jacob
not learning the true identity of the woman he slept with until the next morning. As readers know
well, the frequent use of gaps in biblical narrative force the reader or listener to ponder the
situation, weighing the psychology and motives of the characters. These gaps have resulted in
many wonderful midrashim that probe the possibilities and offer many valuable insights.

One of my favorite midrashim is the imaginary conversation that takes place between Jacob and
Leah that morning. He berates her, demanding to know how she could have so deceived him.
Her response is a marvelous example of measure for measure dcin cbpk dcin. Years earlier he
had deceived his father Isaac by taking advantage of darkness. (The text says that Isaac’s eyes
had gone dark zŸ̀ §x ¥n eip̈i ¥r ̈ oi ¤d §k ¦Y©e wg̈ §v¦i o ¥wf̈Îi ¦M i ¦d§i ©e) And now he who had deceived in darkness
is himself cheated in the dark.

During the night Leah responded whenever he called Rachel, for
which he reproached her bitterly when daylight came. “O you
deceiver, daughter of a deceiver, why did you answer me when I
called Rachel’s name?” “Is there a teacher without a pupil?” asked
Leah, in return.  “I but profited by your instruction. When your father
called you Esau, did you not say, Here am I?”

idie" .el dper `ide lgx mya dlild lk ezy`l `xew awri dide
`xew iziid `le ,i`nx za zi`nx :dl xn` ."d`l `id dpde xwaa

`la xtq zia yi ike :el dxn` ?il zipr z`e lgx dlild lk jl
zipre eÜ¥r mya jia` jl `xwyk ?dz` s` ziyr jk `l ?micinlz

"jxeka eÜ¥r ikp`" el zxn`e

Yehuda Amichai’s nameless poem provides us with a wry midrashic take on the story:

.l ¥gẍ  zi¦id̈ W ¤n ¤̀  ,d ῭¥l §Y ©̀  d¥P ¦d ¦e eẄ §k ©r x ¤wŸA
.li¥N ©d K ¤WŸg §A i ¦zF` dÖ ¦x oä̈l Ÿ̀l
:l ¥a ¥Y K ¤x ¤C Ff .d¤i §d¦i KM̈ ci ¦nŸ d¤f

.l ¥gẍ  zi¦id̈ W ¤n ¤̀ §e d ῭¥l Y ©̀  eẄ §k ©r

It’s morning now and look, your’re Leah, last night you were Rachel.
It was not Laban who deceived me in the dark of night.
Thus it will always be. That’s the way of the the world.
Now you are Leah and last night Rachel.






COMMENT

Notice that each line in the Hebrew ends in the syllable /el/
How indeed was it not possible for Jacob to know the true identity of the woman lying next to
him? The various midrashic “explanations” require one to suspend belief in order to allow the
midrash to make a certain point. Thus, for example, Leah and Rachel had agreed in advance that
Rachel would remain hidden under the bed the entire night. And whenever Jacob would speak to
Leah, Rachel would respond from under the bed. This strategy was Rachel’s way of preventing
the shame that would have been Leah’s if Jacob had rushed back to the wedding party shouting
that he had been cheated—while the wedding guests were still there! The midrash is a dramatic
illustration of the lengths one might go to prevent the public humiliation of another 

'eke exag ipt z` oialnd
Or another “explanation” for why Jacob failed to correctly recognize Leah is that he was drunk.
After all, the banquet is referred to as a drinking party, d ¤Y §y ¦n. 

Yehuda Amichai’s psychological explanation has much to recommend it. In his rendering only
one woman is involved! But his perception of her changes.
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